SECURE YOUR NEXT ROLE IN A DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Using cutting edge career tools
Statistics

- **Largest Job Board**
  - in the development sector
  - 6,000+ job opportunities

- **185,000+ Organizations**
- **175+ Donors & Banks**
- **540,000+ Tenders/Grants records**
- **190,000+ Awards**
- **80,000+ International consultants**

**Types of posting organizations**
- 32% Donors/Government Organizations
- 29% NGO’s
- 26% Consulting Organization
- 8% Recruitment Companies
- 5% International Organizations

**Geographical distribution of opportunities**
- 34.1% Americas
- 21.8% Africa
- 20.1% Asia
- 11.2% EU 27
- 10.9% Europe (Non EU 27)
- 2.0% Oceania

Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org
# Memberships for Individual Consultants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Level</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free</td>
<td>€ 0/year</td>
<td>- 1,354 job opportunities - Donor profiles - Sanctioned organizations - Tenders for Individuals - Lists of shortlisted organizations - Organizations awards - Grants for Individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>€ 179/year</td>
<td>- 6,000+ job opportunities - Donor profiles - Organizations' profiles - Sanctioned organizations - Tenders for Individuals - Lists of shortlisted organizations - Organizations awards - Grants for Individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>€ 299/year</td>
<td>- 6,000+ job opportunities - Donor profiles - Organizations' profiles - Sanctioned organizations - Tenders for Individuals - Lists of shortlisted organizations - Organizations awards - Grants for Individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Plus</td>
<td>€ 399/year</td>
<td>- 6,000+ job opportunities - Donor profiles - Organizations' profiles - Sanctioned organizations - Tenders for Individuals - Lists of shortlisted organizations - Organizations awards - Grants for Individuals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Profile Exposure**
- Visible to 1,700 member organizations
- Personal link to profile
- Featured at the top of the search

**Time Saving Tool**
- CV generation tool
- Customizable Job Alert
- Customizable Funding Alert

**General**
- Access to News Stream
- Customer support
- Discount for CV Broadcast
- CV revision

---

1. For experts with 5+ years of experience in development sector
2. The CV Broadcast service sends your CV to all the organizations in your selected sectors (up to 7 sectors). Regular fee €129.
3. A professional recruiter will analyze your CV and provide recommendations to improve its structure/format. Regular fee €49.

Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org

www.developmentaid.org
# Membership Package

## ACCESS
- Job opportunities
- Donors’ profiles
- Organizations’ profiles
- Sanctioned organizations
- Tenders for individuals
- Lists of shortlisted organizations
- Organizations awards
- Grants for individuals

## PROFILE EXPOSURE
- Visible to 1,700 member organizations
- Personal link to profile
- Member label
- Publish your article/report
- Featured at the top of the search

## TIME SAVING TOOL
- CV generation tool\(^1\)
- Customizable Job Alert
- Customizable Funding Alert

## GENERAL
- Access to News Stream
- Customer support
- 1 CV Broadcast Included\(^2\)
- CV revision\(^3\)

---

1. For experts with 5+ years of experience in development sector.
2. The CV Broadcast service sends your CV to all the organizations in your selected sectors (up to 7 sectors). Regular fee €129.
3. A professional recruiter will analyze your CV and provide recommendations to improve its structure/format. Regular fee €40.

---

### Testimonials

“Very smart system you have developed here enabling the consultants to pro-actively approach the shortlisted companies for relevant tenders and even help us to try to pick the winner. I am really impressed with the service that you are providing.”

**Henrik B.**

[Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org](mailto:careercenter@developmentaid.org)
## Membership Package

### ACCESS
- Job opportunities: 6,000+
- Donor’s profiles
- Organizations’ profiles
- Sanctioned organizations
- Tenders for individuals
- Lists of shortlisted organizations
- Organizations awards
- Grants for individuals

### PROFILE EXPOSURE
- Visible to 1,700 member organizations
- Personal link to profile
- Member label
- Publish your article/report
- Featured at the top of the search

### TIME SAVING TOOL
- CV generation tool
- Customizable Job Alert
- Customizable Funding Alert

### GENERAL
- Access to News Stream
- Customer support
- Discount for CV Broadcast
- CV revision

---

1. For experts with 5+ years of experience in development sector.
2. The CV Broadcast service sends your CV to all the organizations in your selected sectors (up to 7 sectors). Regular fee €129.
3. A professional recruiter will analyze your CV and provide recommendations to improve its structure/format. Regular fee €40.

---

**Testimonials**

“DevelopmentAid is a very useful and worthy membership for individual consultants/experts particularly focused on international development projects and programs. It also provides timely information on short-listed firms and awards.”

**Kamalesh D. | USA**

---

**Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org**
**Membership Package**

**ACCESS**
- Job opportunities: 6,000+
- Donor’s profiles
- Organizations’ profiles
- Sanctioned organizations
- Tenders for individuals
- Lists of shortlisted organizations
- Organizations awards
- Grants for individuals

**PROFILE EXPOSURE**
- Visible to 1,700 member organizations
- Personal link to profile
- Member label
- Publish your article/report
- Featured at the top of the search

**TIME SAVING TOOL**
- CV generation tool
- Customizable Job Alert
- Customizable Funding Alert

**GENERAL**
- Access to News Stream
- Customer support
- Discount for CV Broadcast
- CV revision

---

**Basic**

€ 179/year

Become a member

---

**Testimonials**

“I found my membership very useful indeed + (partly) as a result of the membership I am fully booked for the coming 1.5 years. So a good investment.”

Clemens R. | Netherlands

---

1. For experts with 5+ years of experience in development sector.
2. The CV Broadcast service sends your CV to all the organizations in your selected sectors (up to 7 sectors). Regular fee €129.
3. A professional recruiter will analyze your CV and provide recommendations to improve its structure/format. Regular fee €40.

Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org
# Membership Package

## ACCESS
- **Job opportunities**
- **Donor's profiles**
- **Organizations' profiles**
- **Sanctioned organizations**
- **Tenders for individuals**
- **Lists of shortlisted organizations**
- **Organizations awards**
- **Grants for individuals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job opportunities</td>
<td>1,300+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor's profiles</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizations' profiles</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanctioned organizations</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenders for individuals</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lists of shortlisted organizations</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizations awards</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants for individuals</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PROFILE EXPOSURE
- **Visible to 1,700 member organizations**
- **Personal link to profile**
- **Member label**
- **Publish your article/report**
- **Featured at the top of the search**

## TIME SAVING TOOL
- **CV generation tool**
- **Customizable Job Alert**
- **Customize Funding Alert**

## GENERAL
- **Access to News Stream**
- **Customer support**
- **Discount for CV Broadcast**
- **CV revision**

---

1. For experts with 5+ years of experience in development sector.
2. The CV Broadcast service sends your CV to all the organizations in your selected sectors (up to 7 sectors). Regular fee €129.
3. A professional recruiter will analyze your CV and provide recommendations to improve its structure/format. Regular fee €40.

Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org

[Visit Website](www.developmentaid.org)
Additional services

Professional CV Tailoring

To increase the chance of being shortlisted and accepted for a job or a project, you need to present a well-written CV. Your CV must include easily accessible and salient information about your skills and previous experience. The use of relevant key-words, phrases and terminology is of paramount importance for a successful employment.

What you get

You will receive a polished, concise and professionally written CV after using our CV tailoring service.

- CV and/or cover letter tailored to a particular position
- Relevant key qualifications described as per ToRs or job description
- Different CV formats EC, WB, ADB, ADB and P11(UN)

Prices

Service Delivery Timelines: 4-10 business days. Exceptions: Express CV tailoring will be delivered in 3 days.

Get started with one of the following options.

- € 249 CV Tailoring
- € 299 CV Tailoring + Cover Letter Tailoring
- € 399 CV Tailoring + Cover Letter Tailoring + CV Broadcast
- € 389 Express CV Tailoring + Cover Letter Tailoring + CV Broadcast

CV Broadcast

Request this standalone service and send your CV up to 17,500+ organizations and recruiters. By promoting your CV via the time-saving CV broadcast tool you will raise the visibility of your profile to thousands of employers and increase your chances of securing a contract.

Effortlessly reach organizations and recruiters to be hired

The CV broadcast service generates new opportunities by making sure your CV is delivered directly to the databases of potential employers. By sending your CV, you will make sure organizations know about your experience and availability and your data will be saved on their records for future opportunities.

Customize the list of those who will receive your CV from a total of 17,500+ potential recipients by selecting your sectors and countries of interest.

- Introduce yourself to all organizations from your sectors.
- Filter recipients by sector and location (max 7 options).
- Select organizations to be excluded from your CV broadcast.

Price

- € 129 Service Delivery Timelines: It will take up to 24 working hours for your broadcast to be processed and sent out.

Bonus and discounts

The CV Broadcast is offered at a discounted price of €99 for DevKid Basic and Professional members. 1 CV broadcast is included in DevKid Professional Plus Membership.

Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org
Additional services

CV Revision

The CV revision service includes an analysis of your CV by a professional recruiter. Within 3 business days maximum, you will receive written recommendations suggesting how your CV could be improved including comments regarding the format, style, length, content and overall impression that your CV makes.

After you have amended your CV in line with the suggestions, if necessary send it back to the recruiter for a final check and for any additional comments to be made.

Price

€ 49

Service Delivery Timelines: It will take 3 business days maximum.

Contact experts support team in case you have any questions at careercenter@developmentaid.org
Let us help you secure more opportunities.

To learn more about our services, schedule a personalized Career Coaching session with one of our career advisors now.

Contact Information

Company name: DEVAID LIMITED
Address: 22, Spetson str. Amalthia Building, 3rd floor, office 24, Nicosia 1082, Cyprus
VAT number: CY 10335309K
Client relations: careercenter@developmentaid.org
Visit us: www.developmentaid.org
Start: https://developmentaid.zendesk.com/hc/en-gb